GUERRE DE POTS DE CHAMBRE
had whittled away his own and his wife's fortunes: he was at
his wits* end for money. Why should he not do what so many
others had done, and were doing—attempt to rehabilitate his
fallen fortunes by securing some kind of lucrative State office ?
He was desperately eager to be sent as the Ambassador to
Constantinople: he could then acquaint himself with the refine-
ments of vice practised by the Turk! He also wanted the post
of Governor-General of the newly-constituted province of
Quebec. But his luck was out; and instead of blaming his
profligate life for the lack of confidence which King and Ministers
had in him he took it into his head that Bute personally had
thwarted his designs. That thought ate like a canker into his
distorted mind; and unconsciously it cast him in the role of a
champion of popular liberties.
even before george had ascended the throne journalistic
criticism of the government of the day had reached a high level of
acrimony and abuse, chiefly through the columns of The Monitor,
which though litde more than a miserable weekly pamphlet was
capably edited by John Entick. To meet the often uninformed
criticisms of The Monitor Bute had founded two cinspired'
journals—The Briton and The Auditor: the former was under
the editorship of the novelist, Tobias George Smollett.
In 1762 Wilkes and Charles Churchill founded The North
Briton. At once a new fashion was set in journalistic criticism.
No longer were names discreetly veiled by initials, but, as Horace
Walpole noted,
the highest names,  whether  of statesmen or magistrates  were
printed at length, and the insinuations went still higher.
In Churchill, already famous as a satirist through his Rosdad and
Apology, Wilkes had the help of a colleague as able and as un-
scrupulous as himself; and together they set out to embarrass
the Government. That their criticisms were without fear or
favour may be true, but there was only one butt for their attack
—Bute, who never received at their hands those ordinary
courtesies of fair-play which are accorded even to the most
implacable enemy. The tide of the journal was studiously meant
to insult; and in the earlier numbers gratuitous abuse was heaped
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